East African Center
Annual Report - 2016
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1) Involved students in environmental activities
2) Furthered computer literacy for students and teachers
3) Participated in community-led total sanitation campaign
4) Built local capacity in education, health, and economics
5) Partnered with new donors to shore up programs
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Since 2013, we have
streamlined and
stabilized our budget
to better support our
programs while
lowering
administrative
costs. This has been
due to increased
community
ownership through
the school board. This
group has planned
programming,
created budgets, and
transparently
reported on
expenditure and
outcomes.
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Vutakaka in 2016

Provided high quality education to 256 students
Taught 182 students computer literacy
Offered students holistic education through increased extracurricular activities –
debate club, environmental club, gardening club, girl and boy scouts, school quiz
days, and house sports competitions
Attended county wide dance, drama, and music competitions
Took 4 student field trips to Haller Park nature trails, Mamba village crocodile
farm, the Kenya Agriculture Research Institute and to Moi International Airport
Continued as the top school in the area, ranked 1st in Takaungu and 16th in the
entire zone)

The School Farm
In 2016 we began our Mchicha
(Amaranth greens) farm. The goal for the
farm is to provide greens for school
lunches and to generate a small profit to
help meet the school's operating budget.
The farm provides wholesale product to
several large clients in the area and the
balance is sold retail to the community.
Mchicha leaves are a staple in Kenya.
Mchicha contains a lot of dietary fiber,
works to lower cholesterol, and is rich in
iron and other vitamins. It provides energy
and contributes to a balanced diet that
sets students up to succeed!

Alumni Spotlight:
Sera Kaingu
Sera graduated from Vutakaka in 2012,
and went on to Bahari Girls Secondary
School where she graduated in 2016. She
performed well and was offered a
subsidized spot in a top university. She
began studying at Moi University in El Doret
this fall and plans to attain a Bachelor of
the Arts in Education.

Student Spotlight:
Zawadi Chengo
Zawadi Chengo is a 13 year old class 7
student and is a star handball player.
Recently she represented our school on the
Kilifi South Sub-County team for the county
ball games event.

Vutakaka Health and
Community Initiatives
Our health staff is focusing on supporting government
work to make sure it reaches all our
community. They also offer support to other
community projects working on economic
empowerment, health, and environmental protection.
Examples of their work includes:
Staffed the government dispensary
Attended outreach days in the Kayanda/
Kanyumbuni area
Helped implement the large immunization
campaigns and mosquito net distributions
Conducted HIV/AIDS campaign with testing and
counselling for the general population, targeting
drug users
Assisted the Takaungu Community Health
Workers on the “Community Led Total
Sanitation” to ensure every household has a pit
latrines
Created the Disability Support Group; it
accessed grants from the government to ensure
disabled students are in school; conducted a
business training for caregivers funded by
National Council of Persons Living with
Disabilities; purchased 30 wheelchairs which are
for hire in the community.
Played a major roll in the "Friends of Takaungu
Creek" group to clean up the beach creek and
village preserving fish populations and
mangrove forests
Completed the 8th year of Stay Alive classes with
4 local schools, culminating in the end of year
Stay Alive Day where students share dramas,
poems, and songs about preventing HIV/AIDS
and living a healthy lifestyle

Scholarship Fund 2016
Each year, the EAC assesses the list of Class 8 graduates to
ensure each has the opportunity to attend Secondary School
or another form of continuing education. We often choose
students that are missed by the more traditional score based
scholarship offers - students that might not have the best
score, but are organised and motivated to move onto
secondary school and are financially needy, or female
students who have had a baby and are ready to return to
secondary school or a trade college. This year, we have been
able to sponsor 4 additional students - Sanita Garama,
Khadija Ali, Robert Mumbo, and Abdallah Awadh. Some
have just started Form 1 in 2017, and others are returning
or getting much needed support to continue in Secondary
education.
Robert Mumbo (pictured) started Form 1 at Chumani
Secondary School, about 40 minutes north of Takaungu. He
has already participated in a music festival reaching the
National level and is active in sports. He is enjoying settling
in to his boarding school and getting a grasp of the new
academics.

Environmental Stewardship

In 2016, our students began volunteering for environmental causes including
helping to clean up the Takaungu Creek and helping to plant over 1,500 trees
in the community.

Donations
The East African Center's important work is made possible by our generous
donors. Join us as we continue to strive toward economic security for the EAC
and its partners in Kenya.
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Vutakaka Advocate - $10,000+ annually
Vutakaka Ally - $5,000 annually
Neighbor of Vutakaka - $2,500 annually
Friend of Vutakaka - $1,000 annually
Student Sponsors - $325 annually

